Guided Readings - #1

Answer the following questions on this worksheet or on your own sheet of paper. Remember, these questions coincide with the project located at (insert web address of AAM project here).

**Part 1: (Women’s Christian Temperance Union Speech)**

1. What are the 3 objectives of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union?

2. Identify the “enemies” of the WCTU that are named in this speech.

**Part 2: (“Supreme Court Decision…” News Article)**

1. What is the tone of this article? Why do you think so?

**Part 3: (“Prohibition Amendment”)**

1. Why, according to this article, would we not be able to enforce this law?

2. Who stands to lose jobs, according to this article, if prohibition passes?

3. What is the tone of this add? Why do you think so?
Part 4: Outside Additional Work

Vocabulary (Please add to your “index of terminology”):

1. dram
2. narcotics
3. prohibition
4. venality
5. temperance
6. moral consciousness
7. fortnight

Context Reports (have your groups ready):

Joseph Cook (quoted in the WCTU article)

Dr. Robert E. Jones (mentioned in the “Prohibition Amendment” flyer)